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BUSINESS CARDS.
W. A. ALDRIC1I,

Importer & Dealer in General Merchandise,
Honwlulw, Oaba, S. I.

liUBd Produce bought and sold. Agent for the sale of the
product of the Linus Plantation. 35-- tf

J. D. BLAIR,
Attorney at Law and Proctor In Ad-

miralty.
"Ice over the Book Store or H. hi. Whitnej, Esq., Honolulu,

m Sandwich Islands.

CEAS. tU BI8B0P. . a. AUBJCH.

BISHOP & CO.,

Office ia the Rail earner of Maker's Block, n
Kaakawaaa street. Honolulu,

WJ1 receive deposits.
Discount first clas business paper,

Attend to collecting, kc. 4c. c. 15-- tf

WILLIAM BEADLE.
FARRIER & GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Marine Street, ppstsite the Flsur Mill.
W. B. trusts that his long experience and his skill in horse-

shoeing, for which he can refer to a large number of gentle-
men resident in Honolulu, sill ensure Lira a share of public
patronage. tl-t- f.

C. BREWER 2J,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Ilo&oluln. Oahu. S. I.
Money advanced on favorable term tor BilUof Exchangeon

tlie L'nitrd States, England, orKrance. "tft-- tf

lia'U S.OST1.I. . AMOS S.COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
importers & Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in General Merchandise.
Agents for Dr. Jarne'a Medicines.

JAS. A. BTJRDICK,
COOPER AND GAUCER,

Begs to inform his friends and the public generally, that be
has recommenced his Coopering Business at the stand
corner of Fort and Hotel streets, and respectfully solicits
a slu re of the public patronage. All orders promptly at-
tended to. 21-i- f

G . CLARK,
Dealer in D R Y and FANCY GOODS,

HOTEL STREET.
X.E. Constantly on band, a laree and select assortment of

Fancy Goods and Trimmings. 27-- tf

J. F. COLIJURN,
AUCTIOIIEER,

HonolDln, Oahu. 7-- tf

Hawaiian Flour Company,
2. I. EVJEIIETT,

TREASURER AND AG EXT.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and Trench Polisher,

Hotel street, opposite the Government House.
tf

D. N. FLIT.VER,
CONTINUES hi old business at the new store on

Kaabumanu street.
riimii.,m.in R,tri hv nhwmiiiiDi of the sun and

tars wun a transit msiruiueui awuicij .wjubich
to the meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention
given to fine watch repairing. Sextant and Quad-

rant glaasea silvered and adjusted. Charts and
Nautical instruments constantly on band and for
sale. 28-t- f

DR. FORD'S
0 met mud Drug Store. Queen Street, near the

Market.
Ship's Medicine Chests refitted an Prescriptions carefully

prepared under the supervision of LANGHERNF. Hoi,
cold, vapor, snoer and medicated Baths, at all hours,

l&tf

.1L1IA' & CO..
Ship Chandlers and General Agents,

Labaiaa. Mani. I.
Ships supplied with RECRUITS, STORAGE and MONEY.

iS-t- f

JOSEPH P . (iRISWOLD,
Attorney l Law.

Office Kaahanaaa Street,
HONOLULU, OAHU. 26-- lf

CIIAS. F. GDILLUU, M. D.
LATE Sl'RGEOV UNITED STATES N'AVV

Coaaalar Physician to Sick American Seansen,
AXD OFSEBaL PRACTITIONER.

OFFICE corner of Ksahummnit and Merchant strerti.
Hesiaenct at Or. H'ood's swu, Hotel street.

ZT Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M., at otberhours
enquire at his resilience.

II. IIACKFELU Ar CO.,
General Commission Agents & Ship Chandlers

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. 35--lf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician tnd Surgeon,

ce in the New Irug feiore.corner of Kaahu.nanu and
G i- -u sts., M akee fc Ambon's Block. "'"

S. HOFFMEYER.
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Dealer in Ship Chandlery and General Mer- -r

bandit-- .

LAIIA1V A, MAUI, H I. '.

C TH. Hltca.B. Von HOLT,
Von HOLT & HEUCK,

General Commistion Merckat,
Hanoi aln. Oaks. H.t 3&-- tf

j GEORGE G. HOWE.

Lumber Her chant ,
Looker Vard Corner of Qneen nnd N nnanu Sts
oo the Pnnchard Premises.

Honolulu Medical ila.I.
DR. McKlBBIX, SURGEON,

Has removed to the store lately occupied by DJff''la
tiueen Street, where he wiU be regularly supplied

Perfumery, Ac, of the best quality.
IW Family Medicines and PrescripUons carefully prepared.

Marine Chest, examined and refitted on reaeonabl. terms
Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till P. week

dara, and from S till 11 A. M. n Sundays. At other times

at his residence, Union Street.

S. JOIIXSOX,
HOUSE CARPENTER, &C.

Kla Street, nearly oppooite the Bethel,
Respectfully intimates that be is prepared to eiecute any

and to me a.bare ofwork is the above line, hopes
public patronage.

E. KRULL,
Commission Merchant and Importer,

Office, Kaahnmann Street. 43-- tf

JA31ES LOCKWOOD,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

LA II A IN A, MAUI.
An work In fab line win be executed with promptest and

Is a workmanlike manner.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NEW COOPERAGE!

LEWIS & NORTOIT,
dD JEP JSH JSC g23il 9KI.G STREET, HONOLULU.

THE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR Friends,
and the public generally, thai ihey will behappy, ai ail times, to greet tiem at their New Sl op on King

street, corner of Bethel .street, near the Sailor's Home. Also,
at their old stand, on Fort street, two doors below the Drug
Store of Dr. Judd. All order with which ihcy may be d,

will be thankfully received and promptly' attended to.
Particular Attention paid to Gauging.

Terms moderate. JAMES L. LEWI 3,
xt GEOUGE VV. .iORTON.

t. aonais. T. moismah. ji.
JIOSSMAN & SON,

Raker, Grocers and Dealers in Dry Goods
Nunanu St. Honolulu, Oabu, S. I. 35-t-f.

ClIT. C. MBLCHEBS. ortr. beiscbs.
MELCHERS 6z CO.,

Commission Merchant and Ship Chandlers
Honolulu. Oahu, S. I.

?ton eStore,corner of Ksahumanu and Merchant sts. Money
advanced on lavoral.le terms or Whaler's Kil:s or. ih'e
United Htates and Europe 3.-- tl

IJ. PIT.TIAX,
Dealer in Ship Chandlery and General

Merchandise,
Byron's Bay, Hilo, Hawaii.

Ships supplied with general Recruits. Wood, ic, at the
slioriest notice, and most reasonable term in exchar.ee tor
bills or enods adapted to the m .rkei. Wanted. Winder's
bilU on the United Siate or Europe, lor which money will
be advanced on favorable terms.

N B. Storage f. r 3 or 4(U0 barrels taken at customary
3

V. A. & II F. POOR,
Importers oiiiniission lerrhants,

Honolulu, Oahn, Sandwirh Islands.
Islsnd Produce of all kinds bought, sold, and taken in ex-

change lor goods.

J. Ritson. c. K. lUar.
RITSOX & II ART,

( Sueee $sirt to HEJVKT R 0 B .V S 0 .V, )
WHOLESALE WINE & SPIRIT DEALERS,

401 Foot of Kaahuuianu St. ftf

ROUE RT C. JANION,
Merchant and Cominieson Agent,

Honolulu, Oahn, II. I. 35-t- f

GODFREY RHODES,
WHOLESALE OEALEB In

WINES and SPIRITS, ALE and PORTER,
4 Near the Posl-Offl- ce, Honolulu. ftf

AHCUEW, AHPONO

C. P. KAMSING & CO.,
DEALERS I1M CHINA GOODS

Honolulu, Oabu, II. I.
Jt-- hand and for sale SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA and

COFFEE. 35 It

B . F . SNOW,
General Commission Merchant,

Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
AGENT FOll

Regular Line of Boston and Honolulu Packets.
Sale of Coffee from the Titcomb Plantation,
Sale of Crocker Brothers tc. Co.'s Yellow Metal.
New England Roofing Company. 27-- if

J. C. SPALDING,
COMMISSION MERCHANT IMPORTER,

Honolulu. Oahu, II. I.
WANTED --Bills of Exchange on the U. States and Europe.

Consignments from abroad promptly attended to.
Island Produce ot all kinds taken in exchange for
Goods. 36-- tt

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant

HONOLULU, OAHU, S. I.
Ships supplied with Refreshments, Provisions, Ac, at the

shortest n tice, on reasonable terms. U balers' Bills
wanted 4- --

THOMPSON & NEVILLE,

BLACZSKITHS,
Opposite the Custom House,

Having purchased the premises heretofore occupied by Mr. M.
M Matthews, are now prepared to eiecute Ship, Carringe
and Cart work on the shortest notice and on the most rea-

sonable terms, and they hoj.e by strict attention to busi-

ness to merit a share of the patronage hitherto bestowed
on their predecessor. tf

UTAI & A II EE,
Wholesale JI ci chants,

AND

Agents for the Aiko and Iwo Sugar Plan-
tations, Hilo, Hawaii.

83 KING STREET, HONOLULU. tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
THE fNuERSlCN'EI would inform his friends and the

public, that he has removed his Carpenter Shop to the
premise on Fort street, opposiie the store ol C. Brewer
Slid, and would solicit that patronage hereiofore so lib-

erally bestowed. All ordeis in the various branches of
Building, Plans, Specifications and contracts atlended to
with promptness and dispatch.

30 tf CHARLES W VINCENT.

U'M. WEBSTER,
Land Agent to His Majesty.

Once In the Kiu.'sGarden, Beritania s',
GEORGE WILLIAMS,

ACCOUNTANT AND CONVEYANCER,
Honolulu. II. I. 89 "

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Meichandise,

Hilo, Hawaii.
Ships supplied with Recruits at the short-- st notice, on

able terms. Bills ot Exchange wanted. 35-t- l

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S,
THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to Merchants, Ship-

owners, and Shipmastt rs.that be has received the appoint- -

men, of AGENT at these

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriters' Association.

THE rDERlGNED begs to notify to Merchants. Ship-

owners and Shipmasters, that he bas recei ved the appoint-

ment of AGENT at these islands for the Liverpool Inder- -

nTUtrU A'"ciatin- -
ROBERT C. JANION.

HONOLULU AGENCY
Hambnrg, Bremen, Fire Insnrance Company.
The undersigned have been appointed Agents for th abwro

Company at this place, and .re now PP"ed to insure
risks against fire in and about Honolulu. Full particu- -

J'" b "b"ined " zSchzmSco:

The Northern Assurance Company, (Estab-

lished 1836.)
FIRE AND LIFE ASSCRANCK AT HOME AND

FOR
CAPITAL l,259,7GO STERLING.

The undersigned has been appointed AGENT ft r the Sandwich

Islands 7tf ROBERT CHESHIRE JAMON. at Honolulu.

Jcrrigu Dnsiucsa (Car us.

DICKINSON TYPE FOUNDRY.

PHELPS St DALTON. Eostox.

T.. P. Fisher. Aeent, : : Su Francisco.
XT Orders solicited for Type. Leads. Rules. c. M--tf

i .foreign Dusincss Carta.

GRENJSAN & C R ANNE Y,
camaRo isla.xd,

Put;et SouuJ, Washxtinoti Territory.
MANUFACTURERS and Shippers of

jSpcij Masts, Yards and Spars, of all sizes, Piien, Square
Timber, and Sawn Lumher, of all dimensions. Are prepared
to furnish cargoes at short notice, deliverable at their Steam
Saw Mill, or at San Francisco. For terms, apply as above, or
in San Francisco, to SAMUEL PRICE at CO ,

34-l-y Agents.

s. c. HCRCER. 3. C. MERRIM.,

IVTcRTJER & TVEEIHIILL,
COMMISSION MERCIIAaNTS

AND

AUCTIONEERS.
AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of

merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange,
insurance of merchandise and specie under open policies, sup-
plying whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

47 and 49 CaliforniH.street,
as-t- f SAN FRANCISCO Cal.

CHARLES BREWER,
C O M 31 1 S S I O N MERCHANT,

Boston, U. S. Zi tf
JKJ- - Refer to R.W. Wood and C. Brewibd.

B. F. DENNISON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Whatcom. Bellinslinui Bay, V. T.
Will practice in all the Courts of Washington Territory, and at

Victoria, V". I.
Collections made and other professional business attended to at

all the principal Towns on Puget Sound.
Reference A, P. Everett, Commission Merchant, Honolulu.

le3-- tf

HOTELS ScC.

Toe UodericiA i on Hand !

SEASON AT HIS WELL KNOWNTHIS RESTAURANT
with his house newly fitted and furnished, irhere he will continue
to serve his patrons with the choicest the market affords. Cap-
tains and officers of the ships will find this place most convenient,
and all they can desire in the way of civil waiters, excellent sup-pli-

and tirst rate cooks.
N. B. Particular attention is invited to his new private rooms,

where parties will be served at all hours with meals, weekly or
to order. liMf

COMMERCIAL HOTE'L.
HENRY MACFARLANE leg9
toacquaint hisfriends and gentlemen arriving

illMi in Honolulu, that his hotel will be tound to
1 posKessevery reqiusitsaccommodation. Wines

Spirits. le and Porter of superior quality. Si- -
lerior Billiard Tables and Rowling Alleys. Hot. cold and
ihower Hath-.- . Corner ot IWrUui and Nuuunu jtieuU.

Honolulu, Sept. 21. iSiX Iv 19

HOTEL De FRANCE. French Hotel.
i a VICTOR CHAXCEREL, Proprietor,

begsioiuformhiffrieudsand thepublirgeneral- -

fr,-- ;
ly.that he has made extensiveiinprcveiiieiitsin
his hoi el premues, mat he now
tions tor parties of every description. Also, at-

tached, a liillinrd saloon, fitted up in superior style. Sleeping
Rooms on the premises forlamilies or single gentlemen The
I ar is supplied with the choicest wines and liquors, and the
proprietor, eratelui tor the libera I patronage heretolore extend-
ed to him, begs to assure the public that no pains will he spared
to giveentiresatislartion toihem and strangers visiting Hon-
olulu. COLD and WARM BATHS.

P.S Entrance by Fort. Hotel and Union sts. tfl2

The White Horse Hotel.
T7"M. PEARSON tet?s to inform his friends and the public

W generally, ihat ne has made sreat improvement, on his
Remises, and thai he has now every accommoda:iou lor Board
ing and Lodgings. Rooms to be had, tnrnislie.l ..r unfurnished

His Bar will be well supplied with the choicest Wines,
Spirits and .Malt Liquors.

The Proprietor hopes by strict attention to the wants of his
customers to merit a share of public patronage. S3 tf

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner of Nuuann and Hotel streets.

UXUERSlfJNED. Proprietor of the aboveTHE would inform his friends and the public, that with
his extensive stock of the best brands of Wines .md Liquors,
new Billiard saloon, Bowling Alleys, and gentlemanly attend
tints, noibing is lea wanting for their comfort nnd amuse
ment. 22-l- v JOSEPH BOOTH.

HOUSES, LANDS. kQ.

TO LET!
THE HOUSE AND PREMISES AT PRESENT occupied by
1 Captain T. Mobsman, opposite the Flour Mill Posses.-io- n

gives the 1st of May. Inquire of
37 tl R. GILLLIAND.

For Sale or to Let.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE CORNER FORT ANDTHAT streets. Possession given about the last of October

next. Inquire of J. FULLER.
Honolulu. Sept. in. IS53. 2"-t- f

Coffee limitation for Sale !
THE CELEI1K ATED TITCOMB COFFEE

Plantation, at Hanalei, Kauai, is offered for sale.
The land of the plantation comprises upwards of
IflS'l Acres, and has upon it 5J.OO0 Coffee Trees
The land is well adapted to the culnvation of
Sugar Cane, The estate is unencumbered, and

will sold by Fee Simple lite. For full particulars and
terms of sale, enquire j 7-- tl B. F. e.NOW.

MO LET SLEEPING ROOMS. ENQUIRE OF MR.
L HUMPHREYS, Garden street. Itt

Tor Sale, or to Let for the Season, with the
Furniture !

THE TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE SITUATED ON KINO ST.,
below the M..ine Hotel. It contains 13 rooms, well fur- -
nished, with Cook-Hous- e, Pantry, Store-Koo- kr. For

particulars, apply at the SAILORS' HOME.
, ALSO

Furnished Rooms to Let. 14-- tf

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES On Kins
street, lately occupied oy unams c Jones, r or par-
ticulars apply at the office of C. C. HARRIS,

47-- tf Or on the premises to GEO. WILLIAMS.

CHAMBERS, TWO IX SUITE.
rpO BE LET EDEN CHAMBERS ON NUUANCST.
1 Rent for every two rooms, giu per month, payable in

advance.
JCT Apply to GEORGE WENTZEL. 28-- tl

OOMS TO LET FROM $1 PER WEEK. APPLYR In StI i. JOHNSON, House Carpenter.

To Let,
FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS OR MORE, ON

reasonable terms, that portion or LOT OF LAND,
itaaifcd on'Waikiki Plxin (adjoining the lots on Tho

mas' Square), and belonging, in tee simple, to Mr. Joseph
Henry Kay.

For terms and other particulars, apply by letter addressed
to MR. JOSEPH HENRY RAY, or bis Attorney, care of the
Postmaster Honolulu. 24 tf

For Sale or Lease.
HE AMERICAN HOUSE, ON THE CORNER OF KING

L and Maunakea Streets, beld in fee Enquire of
WELCH ERS MtO.. or
JOHN MONTGOMERY--

.

Merchant Street.

For Sale or Lease- -

NEW AND COMMODIOUS RETAIL STORE ONTHAT street, lacing Hotel street, in Honolulu, late-
ly occupied by E. Hoffmann 2d. Enquire of

M ELCHERS A CO , or
JOHN MONTGOMERY",

tf Merchant Street.

Notice.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE CANTON HOTEL, ORVLL the late Mr. John Bartlett. are requested to settle the same

with the undersigned without delay, sr their accounts will be
passed to an Attorney for collection.

6--tf D. P. TRUE, Executor.

Notice.
THE trnderalsrned forbids all Persons trusting;

Bay Horse Hotel, or otherwise, without his order.
99 Im D. P. TRUI.

SHIPPING.
SANDWICH ZSZiilZVrOia

tn ONLY REGULAR LINE E--

E3t FROM UNITED STATES.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be dispatched quaterly from Commercial Wharf, Boston,

for Honolulu, In the months of March, May or June, September
and December.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily pa-

pers for the above months.
For freight or passage to, or Drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Islands Packet 0f9ee,

67 Commercial Wharf, or to
B. F. SNOW, Honolulu, S. L
AGENTS.

Scttos k Co., New York,
Ccoi k Ssow, 27-t- f Sew Bedford.

x--x WFT.T.S "FAT Of! fe PTI'S
sSfefr EXPRESS,

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS PETWEEX HOXOLULl
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin,
Letters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums tc

suit on Wells, Tarco At Co., San Fr.mcNco or New York.
Also Weil, Fargo tc Co.'s franked U. S. Government envel-
opes wnirli pais free over the California and coast routes,
and over the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
9 tf F. L. H ANKS, Agent

J'ortigi 3. xrcrtiscmrnts.

NY MAN WHO PROFESSES TO UNDERSTAND
L all trades and sciences, assumes to impose an absurdi

ty upon the public On the same principle, any medicine

which professes to cure all diseases, is unworthy the
slightest confidence, and should at onre be denounced as

a quack nostrum. The Grs?fenberg Family Medicines do not

assume to cure all diseases with one remedy. They have

eleven different medicines, each adapted to its peculiar disease;

and time has proved, beyond a question, the efficacy and cer-

tainty of these preparations. Their list comprises the follow-

ing medicines :

0?.EF.VBFJ?0 VEGETABLE PILLS;
M.IRSHILL'S UTFRI.YE C.ITHOLICO.Yi

OR.'EFE.VBERO &1RS.1P.1RILL.1;

GR.T.FE.VBERO PILE REMEDY;
GR.EFE.YBERO D YSEXTER T STRCP;
OREE.Y MOU.YTJI.Y OI.YTME.YT;

GRJEFE.YBER O CHILDRE.-,- S P.1.Y.1CE.1:

GRJEFE.YBEEG CO.YSCMPTIFE'S BALM;

GR.EFE.YBERO EYE LOTIO.Y;

GR.T.FE.YBERG FEVER f AGUE REMEDY;
GREFE.YBER G HEALTH BITTERS;
GRJEFE.YBERC MA.YCAL OF HEALTH.

Foi sale by all Druggists.

Gene.al Agents, REDINGTON A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.
S. PORTER FORD, M.D., Ageut, Honolulu. 25-t- f

t.R.-EFENKER- SARSAPARII.LA,
Powerful Extract. One Bottle eqnnl

. to ten of the ordinary Sarsapanlla for purifxiug the
blood. A sure cure for Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ulcers

Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Mercurial diseases, Cutaneous
Eruptions, &c.

The Green Mountain Ointment.
Imaluahle for Burns, Wounds, Sprains, Chilblains, Sores,
Swellings, Scrofula, etc. At a pain extractor it cannot he ex-

celled, affording immeditte relief from the most excruciating
nsins.

The Ortefenhei-- Medicines are for sale by all Druggists
and Apothecaries.

General agents, REDINGTON k CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

S. rORTER FORD, M. D., Agent, Honolulu. 26 6
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ON SALE!
RECENT ARRIVALS, TH E FOLLOWING CHOICE

asortmentof GROCERIES, at the store of the un- -
aeimgneo
Preserves Fre-i- Oysters
Fresh Apples do Lobsters

do Quinces Ssrrtines
do Pe.iches French Capers
do Pears English Pickles

Raspberry Jam do Pie Fruits
Cranberry do do Sauces
Strawberry do, Ac, Ac. Ac. do Mustard
Mince Meats French do
Sage Hops
Sweet Savory Soap
Summer do Tins of Water, Butter, Sugar,
Curry Powder Oyster, Soda k Wine Crack-

ersGround Cassia -

do Black Pepper Smoked Hams
v bole do do Herrings
Pimento Best Onion Tea
Ground CInvet Preserved Salmon

ao Ginger Green Corn
Cream Tartar Crushed Sugar
w C. Soda Loaf do
Fresh Raisins Haxall Flour

do Currants, in tint Ac 4C Ac
N B. FRESH ISLAND BUTTER and GROUND COF-

FEE alwai a on band.
37-t- f H. MclNTYRE.

NOTICE.
PERSON TAPPING THE GOVERNMENT WATERANY from this date, without a written permission from

the Harbor Master, will be' prosecuted.
HENRY J. H. HOLDS WORTH,

Honolulu, June 16. 1855 6--tf Harbor Master.

Ship's Accounts!
OF WHALESHIPS WHOMASTERS In the making op of their accounts, will

please call on the undersigned, who will give hit Immediate at-

tention to business entrusted to him. Office at the "Sailors'
Home" 90-t- f) GEO WILLLVM8.

ml)c flolnncstcm.
T t rough the politeness of Iloa. E. Perrio. IL L

M. Commis-ion- er nt these island-- , we have received a
copy of the Tahitiaa Almanac, Register and Directory
for 185'J. It is very creditably got up aui contains a
great deal of useful knowledge.

We learn that the French poS9;ons in the Pacifio
are divided in two grand divisions. East and West
Oceania. The former including the islands of Tahiti,
Morea, Toubouai, Meetia, Feti iroa, the Marquesas is-

lands and the Tuatnotous group. The latter division
embraces New Caledonia, the Loyalty Islea and Kana-l- a

nnd Bilade.
The present Governor over the French possess-

ions, both E.wt and West, ia Mr. Suisset, Flag Officer
of the 1st class.

Her M ijesty Pomare Vahine was born in 1S13. Of
her family the Register speaks :

Tu, looked upon as the head of the Pomare f imily
was chief oT Pap.ioa, a district in the North of Tahiti.
His son was Vairaatoa who commenced the conquest
of Tahiti, Moorea and the other leeward islands. He
took the name of Pomare 1- -t and after various vicis-

situdes of fortune died in 1803.
Tu is considered as the patronymic of the family.
His son who also was culled Tu (commonly Otu)

succeeded under the name of Pomare II. He embraced
Christianity and terminated the conquest of Tahiti and
Moorea by the victory of Feipi, won in 1815 by Terii-tari- a,

queen of Huahine and aister of his wifeTeremoe-mo- e.

Teremoemoe was sister of Tamatoi, King of F.aia-te- a,

of a very ancient fami'y descending from Ferorohi.
By the marriage of Pomare II. and Teremoemoe

were borne Aimat a, the present Queen of Tahiti, anJ
a younger brother who reigned in 1824 after the death
of Pomare II under the name of Pomare III, and who
died in 1829 aged 11 years. His elder Bister Aimata
succeeded him from this year under the name of Pomare
Vahine.

Queen Pomare is then ia possession of sovereignty
since 1P29. She married in 1822Tapoa, King of Bola-bol- a,

descendant of the Kings and famous warriors of
that name. This marriage was dissolved in 1S21, and
Qun Pomare married, as her second husband, her
cousin Ariifaaite, son of another s iter of Tamaton,
called Taave or Ttihotu. By this marriage Queen
Pomare has had six son9 and one daughter which,

either by adoption or by alliance with the Kings of
Borabora, Itaiatea and Huahine, will one day divide
the sovereignty of these islands.

Her eldest son Ariiaue died in ISoC, and the future
sovereignty of Tahiti, with the name of Ariiaue, has

pissed to Teriitaria, adopted son of the Queen of Hua-

hine and presumptive heir of the Tahiti in crown.
The sixth son bora in 1852 died aged less than cne

year.
In 1842 Queen Pomare accepted the French Protect-

orate in virtue of the following Act of Protectorate :
" PtrEETE, September 9, 1912.

" Because, in the present position of affairs, we cannot con-
tinue to govern by ourselves o as to preserve good harmony
witii toreivu govetiiment.-.- , without expoin ourselves .o tlie
loss of our inlands, our liberty and our authority; we, the
undersigned, Queen and principal biefs of Tahiti, write
these presents to solicit the King of the French to take us un-
der hi protection on the following coudi'ions :

1st. The sovereignty ot the Queen, her authority and that
of the principal Ciiiels over their people shall be guaranteed.

Sd. All laws and regulations shall be made iu the name of
Queen Pomare and signed by her.

3d. The possession of the U'. ten's lands and those of the
people shall he secured to tlieia , they cannot he taken away
from them without t.'ieir consent, either by purchase or ex-
change. All disputes relative to the right ol property ia land j
fhtli le settled b the special juri-dictl- of Ilia tribunals of
the country.

4. Every one shall be free in the exercise of bis worship and
hit religion.

;'tli. 'i he eliurrhes established at thit time shall continue to
exist, and the English missionaries shall continue their offi-

ces without heing mole-te- an. I the mine in regard to every
other worship : no one can be molested or contained in his
creed.

On these conditions Queen Pomare and her g eat chiefs will
seek tt e protec;ion of the King of the French, leaving in his
hands, or tu ihe rare of the French (. vtrnmeM. or to some
person named by him and approved of by Queen Pomare, the
direction of all aff.iirs with foreign governments, us well as
everything relating to foreign residents, regulations of the
country, &c, it., ic, and to take such other measures at he
nay judge useiul for the conservation of good harmony and

peace." Signed 1'omabe.

We copy also the following notice of Papeete :

"Tahiti, seat of Ihe Protectorate government, with Papeete
as its principal port. There are two channels in the r. ef
which fringes tha port, one called the pa of Taonoa, and
the other the pass of Papeete. Ihe pilots of Tannoa and Pa-

peete are always ready to take an vessel in through either
e Hrcoruing to the direction of the wind. The east

wind peiierally comes along about 10 o'clock in the morning,
when it is possible to enter the rhaunels. Up to this time it
is well to keep under point Venus, tv.o to three miles distant
Iroin the teef on which the currents set rapidly when it is al-

together calm."
A lighthouse to be seen six miles is erected on Point

Venus.

From the New York Century.

Lectureof the Rev. E. H. Ciupin Social
force s.'

The lecturer opened his discourse before two so-

cieties of young nipn at the Cooper Institute with
ft picture of an Alj ine glacier, and the fact establ-

ished" by science of its slow but sure motion, as
undoubted as that of the ne at its foot. So there
were vital forces by which eociety wns moved.
Scientifically speaking, there was but one force

the juiwer of mind lor physical matter was but a
phase of intelligence. These forces may be divided,
however, into Mechanical, Intellectual and Moral.
There is large scpe under the first for the agencies
of external nature represented by physical geogra-

phy. IIt?nce, India, superstitious, Greece, rational,
the mind of Egypt, no less than her fertility, the
gilt of the Nile, and the characteristics of England
and of our own country, not the less affected by

physical position and circumstances. Machinery
represents another class of influences. Man,"
says John Stuart Mill, only puts things in their
right position." Machinery was itself a positive
power, and like all great agencies, its end must be

beneficial. There are people who look upon it
with distrust, liko the English coachman, who,
when he saw the first railway, thought it was all
over with Great P.riuin, and saw nothing but a
land converted into a gridiron and covered with
teakettles. But being an ally of great Nature, it
must, as the ocean does, serve the whole. Nature
is democratic, and always votes the people's ticket.
By the various mechanical forces, external nature
raised to a higher power, the Man of the Nine-

teenth Century is a condensed Methuselah. " No
empire, sect or star," said Bacon, had influenced
the world like gunpowder, the mariner's compass
and the printins pres9, each of which was boldly
and happily illustrated or personified by the lec-

turer.
There were three stages of intellectual develop-

ment, in Apprehension, Diffusion, and Adoption.
Intellectual movement was but an apprehending of
one integral universal truth, which existed from

the beginning. Every bar of iron had, in a sense,
been hammered on the anvil of Tubal Cain. The
play of Hnmlet was but a permutation of the

The result of Columbus' great discovery
came not from his brain, but from the womb of
the Fifteenth Century. Yet these great discover.

ies came to the minds of the fetr who are illumin-
ated, as the lecturer saw the white tops of the
Catskills, " this very morning," while the lower
land was in shade. He illustrated the progress
of truth by a simile, laden with fancy, from the
drop of water, formed on the baptism of the hills,
becoming a rill, a brook, a river, a sea, resistless
ocean.

De TocquvilIe's remarkable book on France be-

fore the Revolution exhibited an abstract idea play-
ed with by the governing forces, but fast becom-
ing a power in tiie hands of the people. It was
this Public Conviction which tyrants had to dread,
and they knew it. Not long since Louis Napo-
leon said, in one of his spiitches, that he was the
enemy of all abstractions and well he may be.
Conviction is a different thing from opinion, which
had been called knowledge in the making : if so,
there was often a great deal of ready-mad- e error
mixed up with it. Common sense was wanted,
which hud been defined, by some plain man, " hit-
ting it about right the first time." Respectable
men had been the bullies of society. The best of
men were liable to persecution, but their asseta
proved equal to their liabilities. There were old
politicians fossilized clear through from their back
bone to their conscience. There was hope from
conflict. A monolithic independence was to be
admired. St. Paul's charity was first pure, then
peaceable."

Th final causes, what the world was made for,
may he summed up ifi one phrase, a plan of edu-
cation. It was not an ornament as conceived by
many, but a living power. It was the quickening
of capacity not going through college, but hav-
ing trie college go through you not the prop, but
tho man himself. The last result of civilization
and society wa9 to individualize pursuit. The
best history is that which has most biographies.
This diversity of abilities was the life and evi-

dence of freedom.
The moral power lay behind all. VTe cannot

prove this progress, for we have not the facts. The
influences which move us do not touch other na-

tions. We know little of them, and what do we
know of the universe? But we feel by an instinct
tho moral government of the whole. The cold
glacier shall move and find its way to the Summer
valleys and with this graceful return, thus barely
indicated, to the image with which he set out, the
lecturer closed his subtle and interesting discourse.

The Almighty Dollar.
There was a good story told the otljer day, in

the correspondence of one of our daily journals,,
by a gentleman who was present, sitting alongside
of "a railway man," at the delivery of Mr. Ev-

erett's Washington Address at Binghamton. The
admission h-- was fifty cents. When tha address
was brought triumphantly to its close, his neigh-
bor turned from his rapt attention to the narrator,
and with serious emphasis remarked, 44 This ought
to have been a dollar ! " The railway representa-
tive was right. He was appealing to the highest
test and sanction of emotion. When a crowd was
collected around a broken-limbe- d beggar in the
street, and was blubbering out its sorrow in various
ebullitions, a sailor stepped lorward and said : " I
am sorry five dollars now much are you sorry ? "
He was a practical man, and it is because Ameri-
cans are, in general, excessively practical men that
the " almighty dollar " is so often on their lips.
It is a little singular, by the way, that we should
be indebted fr this phrase to one of the most un-
selfish and genial of men. It is said to be found,
tor the first time, in a little tale written some fif-

teen years ago by Washington Irving. He was, of
course, writing in a spirit of observation, not of
eulogy.

The dollar, as a coin, is advancing in its con-

quests aoout the world. It is some two hundred
years since the word had a good Germanic origin
in Joachim's Thai, a valley of Bohemia, where the
Count Schlick established a reputation for his sil-

ver coinage. So that the word has a pleasant ru-
ral flavor m its etymology, which it is well to think
of in preference to the more tangible dolor with
which it is so often actually invested. It is near-
er universality at this moment than any coin ia
the world. It is peculiarly a South American in-

stitution through the great silver producing re-

gions it is au object ot especial admiration in the
great eastern world of China. The Commerce of
all nations recognizes it at sight, whether stamped
with the Pillars of Hercules, the Lama of Peru,
the Crown and Globe of Brazil, the five Volcanic
Peaks of Central America, the Mexican Cap of
Liberty, the E.igle of the United States. There is
even a probability of seeing tie head of Victoria
upon it, for we have now before us a hint of that
coming re.-u- lt in the new ten cent piece of silver
just issued for the Canadas. If a dime, why not a
dollar? This new coinage is already welcomed on
our frontier, and must readily find its way in trade
through our country. It is a very welcome little
medal of her gracious Majesty, whom all the world
is delighted to honor as a lady, where she is not
reverenced as a Queen.

There has been a great deal of unnecessary and
illogical abuse of this " Almighty Dollar." It
does not at all follow that because the word is often
on a man's lips that he is a churlish, avaricious
miser, or that he may not be the most generous of
men. It is the word which, of all others, may be
expected to be the oftenest uttered since money
is the great representative idea, including pretty
much all the ideas, of modern civilizition. An
American, save, of necessity, in consequence of his
superior activity of trade and intercourse, does
not talk more of his dollar than an Englishman
of his) pounds or a Frenchman of his Napoleons
though the unaccustomed word may have been
more striking to English ears, thus giving impulse
to the silly complaint which John Bull is always
throwing in our teeth. Who does not need money
and have occasion to think or speak of it every
hour ot his waking day ? Nay, he could not even
bleep without it. The old hoarders, the worship-
pers of coin, such as Quintya Mttsys painted in
his famous picture, lived before the days of banks.
Now, a very rich man may pass through life with-

out handling altogether a bag full of the precious
metal. Ue escapes, at least, the consuming yellow
fever from contagious gold. The possession of
money is no longer, except in occasional melancho-
ly cases, idolatry of coin : it is wealth, the op-

portunity, use, and enjoyment of everything which
can lengthen lite, diminish its pains or increase
its pleasures, cultivate its intellect or its morality.

In itself. Dr. Lieher tells us that money is nei-

ther good nor bad, and that it is bat a vulgar pre-

judice to associate it so exclusively in the common
idea with meanness, insolence and avarice. It is
in s certain sense an end, it is in a far greater and
better sense a means to an end. It is after all
but a step on the road to fortune, for, after a man
has acquired money, his felicity depends altogeth
er upon what he shall make up his mind to do wita
it. We must admit, however, the general misun-
derstanding of the text of an apostle, altering his
saying, that the love of money is the root of evil,
to' the assertion that the money itself is the root.
This unphilosophical estimate of a calm iinpassion-at- e

scientific object is not very complimentary to
human nature. It shows that the thing is oftener
abused to improper indulgence, pride and oppres-
sion, than it is employed for the individual or pub-

lic welfare, or that the tendency to this unhappy
condition of affairs is so great as to require con-

tinual suspicion of the good conduct of money and
protest against its misetnployment. Man may be
defined as a protesting animal. Grumbling goes
before him as the herald of bis virtuous achieve
men ts. Ibid.
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